**TIME OUT FOR GINGER!** to be presented February 24 at the Sock and Buskin, under the direction of Mrs. Evelyn Hall.


BOYS WHO ARE DANNY Ender and Julie Orr; Raymond Moore is production manager. Production members include the following: lights—Cary Jones, set—Bill Anderson, barber, Carl Meinclou, Bob Stoddard, Shirley Anderson, Ann Wilkom, Linda Kaye Westermorland, Jane Davinsky and Barry Hop; prop-comedy by Ronald Alexander, will be staged at the Sock and Buskin, under the direction of Mrs. Evelyn Hall.

**13 mid-term grads to leave**

THIRTEEN FSHS students make up this year's mid-term graduating class, the largest class ever to graduate the Grizzly goes to press. Among the several others are expected to be added, names have been announced as follows: "Grizzly," Janet W. Smith; "Aggie," Mary Lou Aldridge, Ona Jo Dean, Ellen Englund, Mary Lee McIvor, Norma Whitelide, Jean Byman, Carol Colby, Pauline Nolting, Jackie Meier. Roy Jean Law, Philip Sherrill and Bob Law also are expected to graduate.

***MARRIAGE*** work and college make up the main principles of reason for graduating at mid-term.

Three of the girls, Jean Byman, Norma Whitelide and Carol King, are married. Mrs. Whitelide is the second wife of her uniting bands who are in the service.

Although several members planning on entering college this fall by Bob Goldman has made plans for the coming semester. He expects to enroll in the Fort Smith Junior College for morning classes and to continue working afternoons in the FSIII print shop.

**John R. Powers will choose most beautiful girl of FSIIIs***

**CARRYING on the tradition of the Brain for another year, FHS will select its most beautiful girl of the year. The contest will be featured, chosen this time by the faculty of the School of Business. The judging will be handled by Bill Bardsdale, editor.**

Girls elected to represent their respetive high schools included Franne McCracken, Ethel Mawer, and Helen Eileen Fairchild, Barbara Blackmore, Mary Kaye Westermorland and Lynn Lambert, juniors; and Janice Blau and Sue Williams, sophomores.

**OTHERS NOMINATED by the senior class were Bonnie Brown, Anna Ruth Murphy, Kay Farris, Marilyn Powell, Doris Ann Burgefer, Mary

**Rev. Williams to give talk for devotional**

THE REVEREND William Williams, minister of the Calvary Baptist Church, will be the guest speaker at the regular monthly meeting of the devotional group. The service will be held in the auditorium of the school. Williams will discuss the subject "The Body and the Soul." The service will be followed by questions and answers. All interested are invited to attend.

**Campaign bustle is over; Cutting, Taylor win**

by Marilyn Crawford

ANOTHER CAMPAIGN has become a memory. High school's falling nights, homework left undone, all are now said and done. Only the posters have been taken down and the voters counted—leaving the two victorious candidates, Tom Cutting, president, and Mary Beth Taylor, vice-president of FSSH.

The traditional installation ceremony will be held tomorrow, preceding the devotional assembly.

R. Karl Farnsworth, principal, will present the gavel to Tom, and Bob Anderson and Marilyn Powell will present the gavel to the student body officers that will retire.

FORGET How could any student of FSSH forget this past election? With four candidates running for the student body presidency, there will be at least one of the candidates you know. It is your vote that will tip the balance of power in the fight for the air. All the candidates were very active in trying to win your vote, which they deserve. But only the two could win. Perhaps it is that election week was missed the current term, with our classes usually so entertaining, and with the student group really working hard, there was a sincere effort to win a fair-and-fair election at the same time a winning one.

This enthusiasm can be found in these statistics: In the first election, 779 votes were cast. Of the total membership in the senior class 77 per cent voted, 94 per cent of the students that attended. In the second election, 974 votes were cast. Of the total membership in the senior class 79 per cent voted, 94 per cent of the senior that attended. There were approximately 20 more students who registered from the sophomore class, two more students who registered by vote of the council. Nominated were George Smith, Louis Farrow, Scott Martin, Linda Gross, Lindy Green, Bob Hoth, Botha Webb, Jane Ann Wade, Coretta McCracken, Norma West, Ladd Rodgers, Joy Ann Sawyer, Jane Patterson, Betty Driscoll, Steve Haynes, Kyle Mitchell and Allos Rett.

**Staff changes are announced**

HENRY NICHOLSON, math instructor, has been appointed to succeed Gerald Fisher, dean of the college, as head of the college. Fisher is going to the college of the city of this administration. The council has taken this change under advisement.

**Mr. Fisher is leaving FSIIi to take a job with the Illinois State Employment Service.**

COACH JOHN LUNNBY is already thinking of the next semester to take a position with the Harding Gillis Club, and necessary courses have not yet been replaced, the driver education classes next semester will be suspended.

EM-ROSE elects officers, plans initiation service***

BEGINNING their program for the second semester, the EM-ROSE officers have their first meeting.

**NOMINATIONS for this honor are made by the senior council and the junior council. The four boys nominated to be the most successful in their chosen vocation as citizenship, are Larry Delap, Will Thomas, John Mott and James Warren.**

First place award is a $2,000 scholarship to one of the college or university of the winner's choice. The contest is open to all students who are 18 years of age or older. The winner will be announced at the fall meeting of the college or university of the winner's choice.

**College Board examination is March 19***

**SUNDAYS, March 12 is the day for filling out the College Board Entrance Examination—stroll there to this statement than the fact.**

Students expecting to take the examination should register in time for a fee of $12 before February 25. The examination will be held on March 5, 12 to noon. The achievement one-hour tests will begin at 10 a.m. A maximum of three hours of afternoon tests may be taken. Subjects of one-hour tests include English composition, chemistry, biology, physics, intermediate mathematics, advanced mathematics, statistical methods, French reading, German reading, Spanish reading, and Latin reading.

THIS EXAMINATION is given to test the student's ability and academic aptitude. Students taking the test are not to expect to answer all the questions. Grades will be given to those who do not do well in the College Board Examination. To find one-fourth of the number of wrong answers will be subtracted from the number of correct answers. Young people, Alaskan, Argentinian, Brazili, Canada, Canal Zone, Cuba, England, France, Germany, Greece, Guatamala, Hawaii, Hong Kong, India, Iran, Israel, Italy, Jamaica, Japan, Korea, Lebanon, Mexico, the Netherlands, West Indies, O'sinnawa, Puerto Rico, Switzerland, Venice, and the Virgin Islands are taking this same test.

ANY FSIII STUDENT interested in applying for a scholarship or seeking admission to a college should obtain information about the foundation or college regarding the College Board Entrance Examination, since many colleges and foundations have this requirement for applicants.